GETTING AROUND
NoMa offers unparalleled transportation access, including two Red Line Metro Stations and Union Station; a transportation hub where you can catch VRE, MARC, Amtrak, Metro, Greyhound, or the Circulator. Rent a bike at the Union Station Bikestation or Capital Bikeshare, and jump on the 8-mile Metropolitan Branch Trail up to Silver Spring. If you are driving, NoMa offers easy access to the city’s major highways: I-395, I-295 and Route 50 (New York Avenue).

NoMa: ABOUT THE NEIGHBORHOOD

1850 Working-class Irish immigrants call this agrarian area “Swampoodle” because of the overflowing banks of Tiber Creek, which now runs beneath North Capitol Street.

1862 The Government Printing Office prints 15,000 copies of the Emancipation Proclamation for the War Department, which are distributed to troops and diplomats worldwide.

1864 President Lincoln signs the charter of Gallaudet University, the world’s first university with programs and services specifically designed for deaf and hard of hearing students.

1907 Grand opening of Union Station. Hundreds of rowhouses were razed to make way for construction. Chicago architect Daniel Burnham modeled the front archway after the classical Arch of Constantine in Rome.

1964 The Washington Coliseum (now the Uline Arena) hosts the first Beatles concert in North America; greats such as Bob Dylan and Chuck Brown later performed there.

1998 DC officials recognize the untapped potential four blocks from the Capitol and coin the moniker ‘NoMa,’ for the area ‘North of Massachusetts Avenue.’

2004 NoMa-Gallaudet University (formerly NY-FL Ave) Red Line Metro Station opens. The station is funded through a ground-breaking public/private partnership that raised $120 million.

2007 The NoMa BID is established to make the NoMa neighborhood beautiful, vibrant and friendly.

2010 NoMa BID plants 30,000 daffodils and tulips throughout the neighborhood for cheerful spring commutes.

2012 More than 3,900 new apartments are leasing or under construction. NoMa Summer Screen attracts 800 neighbors for an outdoor showing of ‘Shaun of the Dead.’

2013 The NoMa Parks Foundation is created to establish sustainable, vibrant spaces where people can play and connect; it receives a grant from the District government to create great parks and public spaces in NoMa.
NoMa: DC’s CONNECTED NEIGHBORHOOD

Explore this exciting neighborhood just north of Union Station. Enjoy our free neighborhood WiFi, learn about NoMa’s unique history, watch the trains, and dine at our restaurants and cafés or stop by the 120 shops at Union Station. With two Metro stations, 3,200 new residents, and 40,000 office workers, NoMa is DC’s fastest growing and most connected neighborhood.

FREE Outdoor WiFi IN NOMA

MORE AT WWW.NOMABID.ORG/WIFI

DINING
- A Deli
- A. Litteri Italian Deli
- Art and Soul
- A. Bon Pain
- Batter Bowl Bakery
- Big Bear Cafe
- Bistro Bis
- Boundary Road
- Burger King
- Cafe Phillips
- Chintos Burritos
- Constitution Cafe
- DCity Smokehouse
- Dolcezza Gelato
- Ebenezer’s Coffeehouse
- Ethiopian Restaurant
- Ferc Caffeteria
- Five Guys
- Full Yum
- Goodies Deli
- Indigo
- Johnny’s Half Shell
- P. Lutieri Italian Deli
- Lucky’s Cafe
- McDonald’s
- Mint
- MOE’s South West Grill
- New York Pizza
- Oasis Market

RETAIL & SERVICES
- 7 Eleven (ATM)
- BB & L Corner Store
- Apple Cleaner & Alteration
- Potbelly Sandwich Works
- Quiznos’
- Railway Newstand & Deli
- Roti Mediterranean Grill
- Starbucks
- Station Cafe
- Subway
- Sunrise Cafe
- TD Burger
- The Big Board
- The Dubliner
- The Irish Times
- The Perfect Pita
- Todd Gray’s Watershed
- Toscana Cafe
- Typan Coffee & Tea
- Uncle Chip’s Cafe
- Union Market
- Union Station Restaurants
- Uptown Cafe
- Wendy’s
- West Wing Cafe
- ZZ Pizza & Kabob

BANKS
- Bank of America
- BIKE & ROLL
- Bikram Yoga
- BlueBoy Document Imaging
- Capital One Bank
- Central Armature
- Citibank (ATM)
- Coast in Liquors
- Cricket Wireless
- Crown Gas Station
- CVS
- Dominon Electric Supply
- Exxon Gas Station
- Federal Express
- Fiddleheads Salon
- Georgetown Valet Dry Cleaning
- Giant Food
- Grainger Industrial Supply
- Harris Teeter
- Heron Glass
- Kaiser Permanente
- Metro Immediate & Primary Care
- U.S. Post Office
- Suntrust Bank
- TD Bank
- Tony’s Auto Repair
- The Station Stop Dry Cleaning
- Treasury Dept. Federal Credit Union
- U-Haul
- Union Station Shops
- Unity Healthcare
- Unleashed By PETCO
- Wachovia Bank
- Walmart
- Wells Fargo
- Yoga Noma

TRAVELING
- NOMA-GALLAUDET U METRO
- Union Station (MetroVire/MARC/Amtrak/Greyhound Bus/ Circulator/TAXI/ Car Rental/Public Parking)

LIVE
- 2 M STREET
- 77 H STREET
- AVALON FIRST + M
- Camden Noma
- Elevation DC
- FLATS 130 AT CONSTITUTION SQUARE
- Landmark Lofts
- Loire Grand at Union Place
- Senate Square
- Trilogy Noma
- The Washington Center

CAB STANDS
- Hilton Garden Inn
- Courtyard By Marriott
- Union Station

POINTS OF INTEREST
- A. Phillip Randolph Memorial
- DC Farmers’ Market
- Gallaudet University & Museum
- Gonzaga College High School
- Government Printing Office & Museum
- Mckinley Technology High School
- National Japanese American Memorial
- National Guard Memorial Museum
- National Postal Museum
- NPR Headquarters
- Sightseeing Tours
- St. Aloysius Church
- Usam Army
- Central Union Mission
- Union Station
- University of the District of Columbia Community College
- Woodward & Lothrop Warehouse

Outdoor WiFi in NoMa®

Visit our Interactive Map

Nomabid.org/Noma Connected